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Hello,

My name is Brent Porter.. I am a web site
developer and a while back, seeing they were available to anyone who may
have strolled along, I registered the following domain names/web addresses
to pre−empt anyone from either camp who may have been thinking the same
thing...its an opportunity to ensure that when these names are "parked" they
route many many browsers using these keywords to information of the owner's
choosing, or wherever. They are:

BushForVictory.com/.net/.org
GoreForVictory.com/.net/.org
GoreForSure.com/.net/.org
GoreIsASnore.com/.net/.org
GoresASnore.com/.net/.org

If they can be of any use in the election, or to the web development team of
any organization affiliated with our Party, please let me know. I've done a
little research, for what its worth, and Gore's camp doesn't seem to have
half the names they probably should, most of the more obvious search
keywords that most browsers would type seem to lead to commercial sites
rather than their sites...which is a good thing, but it makes the ones that
are left available for use more important.  I think the above names could be
used to great effect by being developed, and used strategically, or simply
held so the other camp isn't able to use them to any good effect, which is
why I registered them since they were available for anyone who may have
wanted them, and could have then routed browsers to ANYTHING, to whatever
effect or view. Please let me know if they can be of any help, in whatever
small way, towards the cause. Thanks for your time.

Thanks,
Brent Porter
gilles04@mindspring.com


